Pittsfield Conservation Commission (PCC)
Draft Minutes May 28th, 2020 Meeting

Call to Order: 7:10 PM by Chairman Chris Hill

Present: Chairman Chris Hill (CH), Vice Chairman Bryan Mika (BM), Member Don Hackett (DH)

Meeting Minutes: The minutes of February 27th, 2020 were accepted.

Treasury Report: No Change.

Public Input: None

Old Business:

1. **Membership contacts:** CH talked to an individual about becoming a member of the commission. He has not heard back from them yet. An ad is still being looked into to be placed in the Pittsfield Post for anyone interested in becoming a member of the conservation commission.

2. **Rocky Ridge Trail ideas:** CH is still working on possibly getting trail signs for Rocky Ridge. Due to Covid-19 the company that he looked into had to make changes to cope with the pandemic. It has been a bit of a challenge to get signage. BM did some more clearing of one of the trails that was flagged out during the spring. He also re-flagged part of the boundary line that was adjacent to the trail so members would know where the property ends.

New Business:

1. **Restricted use of BCEP Recycling:** The Recycling center has changed its policy to cope with the pandemic. Only four bags of trash could be thrown out at a time and glass was the only recyclable.

2. **Site visit to other areas of the state forests / trails results:** Members are encouraged to look for new sites to explore. Thus helping members to get ideas for the town properties.

3. **DES Wetlands Applications/Notifications (RSA482: A):** The commission received a notification for the project near the recycle center. It was missing some forms. As a result they are still working on paperwork issues.

4. **Bear Paw Update:** There is a sign for Bear Paw near the Epsom/Northwood town line. Supposedly there is an office there.

Adjournment: 7:50 PM.


Prepared by: BM, Vice Chair / Treasurer PCC